INFINITY
Endless Possibilities

INF5S
Snack Vendor

Part of the Infinity Range of Vendors
Unlimited Technology

- Guaranteed Delivery System
- Seamless Payment System Integration
- Telemetry Ready
- Energy Saver Settings
- Lock-Out and Timed Vend Settings
- LED Lighting for Brilliant Merchandising

Quality Manufacturing

- Interlock Door Construction for Added Security
- Endura Motors Tested for Perfect Performance Over 2 Million Vends
- Scroll Pricing Display
- Common Components Across All Seaga Infinity Models
- Dual Coils for Better Product Flexibility
- Steel Trays for Solidity and Strength
- Satellite Model Also Available

ADA Compliant
1 Year Warranty
Vends All Popular Brands

h  w  d  weight
72  39  37  527 lbs
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It is our goal to provide accurate, descriptive information at all times. When making improvements to our equipment, it is impossible to alter materials already distributed. Your understanding of any difference in equipment as compared to this document is appreciated.